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V Applebee's Vincennes
BUILD YOUR OWN
SAMPLER

WRAPS & TACOS
BBQ Brisket Tacos

Build Your Sampler (Choose 2)
$12.50
Choose 2

Build Your Sampler (choose 3)
$16.04
Choose 3

APPETIZERS
Breadsticks w/Alfredo Sauce $5.89
Neighborhood Nachos Beef $12.50
White corn tortilla chips are topped
with taco seasoned ground beef,
queso blanco, a blend of cheddar
cheeses, sour cream, house-made
pico de gallo and fried jalapenos.

Neighborhood Nachos Chicken
$12.97
White corn tortilla chips are topped
with chipotle chicken, queso blanco,
a blend of cheddar cheeses, sour
cream, house-made pico de gallo,
fried jalapenos and chopped cilantro.

Taco Topped Queso & Chips $7.78
Melty white queso dip is topped
with taco-seasoned ground beef and
served with freshly made white corn
tortilla chips.

White Queso Dip & Chips
The Classic Combo

$5.42
$18.40

Boneless Wings, Spinach &
Artichoke Dip, Chicken Quesadilla,
and Mozzarella Sticks.

Brisket Quesadilla

$12.14

Warm, grilled tortillas are loaded
with shredded beef brisket,
house-made pico de gallo and a
blend of melted cheddar cheeses.
Served with our chipotle lime salsa
and sour cream.

Chicken Quesadilla

$10.96

$11.08

Creamy spinach and artichoke dip
topped with parmesan cheese.
Served with freshly made white corn
tortilla chips and our chipotle lime
salsa.

Chicken Wonton Tacos

$10.14

Tangy grilled chicken, sweet asian
chile sauce and dumpling sauce
stuffed into crispy wonton shells and
topped with a crunchy slaw and
cilantro mix.

Boneless Wings

$12.97

Crispy breaded pieces of tender
boneless chicken tossed in your
choice of: Classic hot buffalo, honey
BBQ or sweet asian chile sauce and
served with bleu cheese or ranch
dressing.

Brew Pub Pretzels & Beer
Cheese Dip
Warm pretzel sticks are ready to
dip in BLUE MOON white cheddar

Flour tortillas are filled with
shredded beef brisket, spicy Texas
BBQ sauce, a blend of cheddar
cheeses and house-made pico de
gallo. Topped with crispy onions, a
drizzle of our Mexi-ranch dressing
and cilantro. Served with our
signature coleslaw.

Chicken Fajita Rollup

Classic + Signature Combo
Signature Combo
$11.79

Our grilled chicken breast is topped
with two strips of Applewood-smoked
bacon and cheddar, then finished
with tangy BBQ bacon ranch, crisp
lettuce, tomato, onion and pickles on
a Brioche bun.

$12.14

Sliced ham and turkey, cheddar,
swiss, two strips of
Applewood-smoked bacon, lettuce,
tomato, mayo and honey BBQ sauce
on toasted Potato bread.

$11.79

$9.78

HANDCRAFTED BURGERS
$14.15

An all-beef patty topped with two
slices of Pepper Jack cheese, crispy
onions, two strips of
Applewood-smoked bacon and
Fireball Whisky-infused steak sauce.
Served with lettuce, tomato, onion
and pickles on a Brioche bun.

Brunch Burger

$13.56

$13.56

All-beef patty topped with two
slices of cheddar, tangy BBQ bacon
ranch and three strips of
Applewood-smoked bacon. Served
with lettuce, tomato, onion and
pickles on a Brioche bun.

Quesadilla Burger

$13.56

This original burger creation comes
piled high with two slices of Pepper
Jack cheese, our signature
mexi-ranch sauce, crispy
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Ricotta and Romano
cheese-stuffed rigatoni tossed in a
savory tomato-basil ground beef
sauce with brushetta tomatoes.
Topped with mozzarella and
parmesan cheeses, then baked until
light golden brown. Served with a
sprinkle of parsley and a golden
brown signature breadstick brushed
with a buttery blend of garlic and
parsley.

Classic Broccoli Chicken
Alfredo

$16.51

Juicy grilled chicken is served
warm on a bed of fettuccine pasta
tossed with broccoli and rich Alfredo
sauce topped with parmesan cheese.
Served with a golden brown
signature breadstick brushed with a
buttery blend of garlic and parsley.

Classic Broccoli Blackened
Shrimp Alfredo

$17.22

Blackened shrimp is served warm
on a bed of fettuccine pasta tossed
with broccoli and rich Alfredo sauce
topped with parmesan cheese.
Served with a golden brown
signature breadstick brushed with a
buttery blend of garlic and parsley.

Three Cheese Chicken Penne $16.04

Our juicy all-beef patty is topped
with crispy hash browns, two strips of
Applewood-smoked bacon, two slices
of American cheese, ketchup and a
fried egg. Served with lettuce,
tomato, onion and pickles on a
Brioche bun.

Triple Bacon Burger

$11.79

Your choice of any of our signature
lunch options.

PASTA

SANDWICHES

Whisky Bacon Burger

$10.61

Chef Bulgarelli's Stuffed
$14.15
Rigatoni & Tomato Meat Sauce

Bacon Cheddar Grilled Chicken$12.14
Sandwich

Buffalo Chicken Sandwich

$9.43

Your choice of 1 classic and 1
signature lunch options.

Juicy chipotle chicken with crisp
lettuce, a blend of cheddar cheeses
and house-made pico de gallo
wrapped in a tortilla with our
Mexi-ranch dipping sauce.

Clubhouse Grille

Classic Combo
Your choice of any of our classic
lunch options.

This crispy chicken breast creation
is really kickin' with fresh iceburg
lettuce, juicy tomatoes, red onion and
pickles topped with the zip of classic
Buffalo wing sauce and cool ranch
dressing. Served on a Brioche bun.

Warm, grilled tortillas are loaded
with shredded Chipotle Lime
Chicken, fresh pico and a blend of
melted cheddar cheeses. Served with
our chipotle lime salsa and sour
cream.

Spinach & Artichoke Dip

LUNCH COMBOS
$14.15

Asiago, Parmesan and white
cheddar are mixed with penne in a
rich parmesan cream sauce then
topped with grilled chicken breast
and bruschetta tomatoes. Served
with a golden brown signature
breadstick brushed with a buttery
blend of garlic and parsley.

Four Cheese Mac & Cheese
w/Honey Pepper Chicken
Tenders

$16.51

Four-cheese penne mac & cheese
is topped w/Applewood-smoked
bacon and crispy chicken tenders
tossed in honey pepper sauce.
Served with a golden brown
signature breadstick brushed with a
buttery blend of garlic and parsley.

SEAFOOD
Cedar Salmon w/Maple
Mustard Glaze

$18.87

6oz cedar-seasoned grilled salmon
with a maple mustard glaze, served

beer cheese and honey dijon
mustard.

Mozzarella Sticks

$10.96

Crispy outside with melty
mozzarella inside, this favorite is
served with marinara sauce or ranch
dressing.

Double Crunch Bone-In Wings$14.15
Twice battered and fried, these
crisp outside, tender inside wings are
tossed in a choice of: Classic Hot
Buffalo, Honey BBQ, or Sweet Asian
Chile sauce and served with Bleu
Cheese or Ranch Dressing.

Chips & Salsa
Soups & Salads

$3.53
$4.47

Choose a soup or salad.

SALADS
Crispy Chicken Tender Salad$14.15
Crispy chicken tenders on a bed of
fresh greens topped with a blend of
cheddar cheeses, tomatoes and a
hard-boiled egg. Served with honey
Dijon mustard dressing and a golden
brown signature breadstick brushed
with a buttery blend of garlic and
parsley.

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad$14.15
Crisp romaine tossed in garlic
Caesar dressing topped with grilled
chicken breast, croutons and shaved
parmesan. Served with a golden
brown signature breadstick brushed
with a buttery blend of garlic and
parsley.

Oriental Chicken Salad

$14.15

Crispy breaded chicken tenders
top a bed of Asian greens, rice
noodles and almonds tossed in our
Oriental vinaigrette. Served with a
golden brown signature breadstick
brushed with a buttery blend of garlic
and parsley.

Southwestern Chicken Salad $13.68
Grilled chicken breast topped with
chimichurri. Served with fresh mixed
greens, black bean corn salsa, a
blend of cheddar cheeses, tortilla
strips, house-made cilantro ranch
dressing and a breadstick.

Strawberry Balsamic Chicken $14.15
Salad
Mixed greens are tossed in a
sweet lemon olive oil vinaigrette with
garden tomatoes, red onions and
fresh strawberries. Topped with
grilled chicken, sliced almonds and a
drizzle of balsamic glaze. Served with
a golden brown signature breadstick
brushed with a buttery blend of garlic
and parsley.

Grilled Chicken Tender Salad$14.15
A hearty salad with juicy grilled
chicken on a bed of fresh greens
topped with a blend of cheddar
cheeses, tomatoes and a hard-boiled
egg. Served with honey Dijon
mustard dressing and a golden
brown signature breadstick brushed
with a buttery blend of garlic and
parsley.

Grilled Oriental Chicken Salad$14.15
Grilled chicken top a bed of Asian
greens, rice noodles and almonds
tossed in our Oriental vinaigrette.
Served with a breadstick.

Southwestern Steak Salad

$14.50

Grilled USDA Select top sirloin
topped with chimichurri. Served with
fresh mixed greens, black bean corn
salsa, a blend of cheddar cheeses,
tortilla strips, house-made cilantro
ranch dressing and a breadstick.

Tuscan Garden Shrimp Salad$14.15

Applewood-smoked bacon,
house-made pico de gallo and
shredded lettuce in a crisp, warm
Cheddar quesadilla.

Classic Bacon Cheeseburger

with two sides.

Hand-Battered Fish & Chips
$10.61

All-beef patty topped with your
choice of two cheese slices and two
strips of Applewood-smoked bacon.
Served with lettuce, tomato, onion
and pickles on a Brioche bun.

Classic Cheeseburger

Shrimp Wonton Stir-Fry

$10.61

A juicy all-beef burger classic with
your choice of two cheese slices,
lettuce, tomato, onion and pickles on
a Brioche bun.

$9.43

A juicy all-beef burger classic with
lettuce, tomato, onion and pickles on
a Brioche bun.

CHICKEN
$17.69

Sizzlin' chipotle lime shrimp, fajita
vegetables and Spanish rice all
somthered in hot queso, then
sprinkled with Applewood-smoked
bacon and cilantro. Served with warm
flour tortillas, a blend of cheddar
cheeses, guacamole, lettuce, sour
cream, house-made pico de gallo
and a fresh lime wedge.

Loaded Chicken Fajitas

$16.51

Sizzlin' chipotle lime chicken, fajita
vegetables and Spanish rice all
smothered in hot queso, then
sprinkled with Applewood-smoked
bacon and cilantro. Served with warm
flour tortillas, a blend of cheddar
cheeses, guacamole, lettuce, sour
cream, house-made pico de gallo
and a fresh lime wedge.

Loaded Sirloin Steak Fajitas

$20.05

Sizzlin' chipotle lime sirloin steak,
fajita vegetables and Spanish rice all
somthered in hot queso, then
sprinkled with Applewood-smoked
bacon and cilantro. Served with warm
flour tortillas, a blend of cheddar
cheeses, guacamole, lettuce, sour
cream, house-made pico de gallo
and a fresh lime wedge.

Shrimp Fajitas

$16.51

Sizzlin' chipotle lime shrimp, fajita
vegetables and Spanish rice. Served
with warm flour tortillas, a blend of
cheddar cheeses, guacamole,
lettuce, sour cream, house-made
pico de gallo and a fresh lime wedge.

Chicken Fajitas

$15.33

Sizzlin' chipotle lime chicken, fajita
vegetables and Spanish rice. Served
with warm flour tortillas, a blend of
cheddar cheeses, guacamole,
lettuce, sour cream, house-made
pico de gallo and a fresh lime wedge.

Sirloin Steak Fajitas

$18.87

Sizzlin' chipotle lime sirloin steak,
fajita vegetables and Spanish rice.
Served with warm flour tortillas, a
blend of cheddar cheeses,
guacamole, lettuce, sour cream,
house-made pico de gallo and a
fresh lime wedge.

Cajun-seasoned chicken and
blackened shrimp in garlic butter with
sauteed mushrooms and onions.
Served with crispy red potatoes.

Fiesta Lime Chicken

$16.04

Grilled chicken glazed with zesty
lime sauce and drizzled with tangy
Mexi-ranch is smothered with a rich
blend of cheddar cheeses on a bed
of crispy tortilla chips. Served with
Spanish rice and house-made pico
de gallo.

Chicken Tenders Platter

$14.62

Crispy breaded chicken tenders
served with signature coleslaw and
fries.

Chicken Tenders Plate

$12.38

Crispy breaded chicken tenders
are served with fries and choice of
dipping sauce.

sweet and savory chicken

$14.74

Cedar-seasoned grilled chicken on
cranberry-pecan rice and quinoa with
Granny Smith apple relish and lemon
vinaigrette.

Chicken Wonton Stir-Fry

$14.15

Grilled chicken breast and stir-fried
veggies are tossed in a sweet and
spicy sauce, served on a bed of rice
and topped with crispy wonton strips
and sliced green onions.

Grilled Chicken Breast

$14.15

Juicy chicken breast seasoned and
grilled over an open flame and
served with your choice of two sides.

Classic Chicken Parmesan

$18.40

Crispy chicken covered in warm
marinara sauce topped with melted
mozzarella and parmesan cheeses.
Served on a bed of fettuccine pasta
and sprinkled with parsley. Served
with a golden brown signature
breadstick and brushed with a buttery
blend of garlic and parsley.

DESSERTS
$1.64
$7.07

Warm, dark chocolate brownie with
nuts. Served with vanilla ice cream
and drizzled with hot fudge.

Triple Chocolate Meltdown
$19.58

Lightly seasoned USDA Select top
sirloin cooked to perfection and
served hot off the grill. Served with
your choice of two sides.

6oz Top Sirloin

$17.22

Brownie Bites
Blue Ribbon Brownie

STEAKS & RIBS
8oz Top Sirloin

$16.51

Crispy battered shrimp are fried
golden brown. Served with cocktail
sauce, our signature coleslaw and
fries.

Bourbon Street Chicken &
Shrimp

NEW FAJITAS
Loaded Shrimp Fajitas

$14.86

Stir-fry shrimp and veggies are
tossed in a sweet and spicy dumpling
sauce, served over a bed of rice and
topped with wonton strips.

Double Crunch Shrimp

Classic Burger

$15.92

Golden, crispy battered fish with
fries. Comes with our signature
coleslaw, tartar sauce and a lemon
wedge.

Butter Pecan Blondie
$16.51

Lightly seasoned USDA Select top
sirloin cooked to perfection and
served with your choice of two sides.

Double-Glazed Baby Back Ribs$23.12
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$7.66

Warm, rich, fudge-filled chocolate
cake is drizzled with hot fudge.
Served with vanilla ice cream.

$7.30

A rich, nutty blondie drizzled with
maple cream cheese sauce,
sprinkled with candied pecans and
served sizzling with vanilla ice cream.

Southern Apple Fritter
A hot, crispy fritter served with
warm cinnamon apples. Topped with
vanilla ice cream and drizzled with

$6.48

Mixed greens, cucumber,
bruschetta tomatoes, edamane and
red onions are topped with sauteed
shrimp. Served with a light lemon
olive oil vinaigrette and a golden
brown signature breadstick brushed
with a buttery blend of garlic and
parsley.

Blackened Shrimp Caesar
Salad

Full Rack. Slow-cooked to fall off
the bone tenderness. Slathered with
your choice of sauce: Spicy Texas
BBQ or Honey BBQ sauce and
served with two sides.

Crisp romaine tossed in garlic
Caesar dressing topped with
blackened shrimp croutons and
shaved parmesan. Served with a
golden brown signature breadstick
brushed with a buttery blend of garlic
and parsley.

Half Rack. Slow-cooked to fall off
the bone tenderness. Slathered with
your choice of sauce: Spicy Texas
BBQ or Honey BBQ sauce and
served with two sides.

Shrimp-n-Parmesan Sirloin

$1.17
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$2.35
$4.94
$4.47
$2.35

Frozen Lemonades
$23.59

$20.05

$2.35
$3.53
$2.35
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$3.53

Choose from strawberry, wildberry
or mango.

Fountain Drinks

$2.35

Choose from Brisk raspberry iced
tea, Tropicana lemonade, pepsi, diet
pepsi, mountain dew, sierra mist, root
beer or dr. pepper.

Decadent Shakes

$3.88

Choose from oreo cookie shake,
chocolate shake or strawberry shake.

$15.68

Our famous slow-cooked riblets,
slathered in your choice of sauce.

$3.29

Choose from pomegranate, kiwi or
regular (lemon).

A grilled 8oz USDA Select top
sirloin is jazzed up with Cajun spices
and garlic butter with sauteed
mushrooms and onions. Served with
crispy red potatoes.

Riblet Platter

$3.41

Choose from mango, pomegranate
or kiwi.

Flavored Lemonade

Tender grilled 8oz USDA Select
top sirloin and is topped with sauteed
blackened shrimp and our creamy
lemon butter parmesan sauce.
Served with your choice of two sides.

Bourbon Street Steak

EXTRAS
Side Steamed Broccoli
Side Grilled Shrimp Skewer
Side House Salad
Side Baked Potato w/Butter &
Sour Cream
Side Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Side Four Cheese Mac &
Cheese
Side Garlicky Green Beans

BEVERAGES
Flavored Iced Tea

Double-Glazed Baby Back Ribs$17.22

$15.33

Breadstick

caramel.

Hot Tea
Fresh Brewed Coffe
Decaffeinated Coffee
Bottled Water

$2.82
$3.29
$3.29
$1.17

